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W
elcome to our
November issue
of South Wiltshire
Living.

November is the
month that carries us

along on the transition into winter. While the
late autumn foliage still holds some vibrancy,
the frost-crisped leaves are falling from the
trees as fast as the days grow dark. Mellow
misty mornings turn to grey and damp
afternoons. The sun is low in the sky and the
fresh November breeze has a bite as bracing
as the ocean.

This is the time of year to dig out your
woolly jumper, pull on your wellies and take
a brisk walk in the countryside, where the
air is filled with the scent of earth and wood
smoke.

On these shorter days I love to spend a
lazy Sunday afternoon snuggled up in front
of the fire with a mug of hot chocolate and
in this edition we speak to fire aficionado
David Hardingham of Dinghams Fireplaces,
a family-run business which has been selling
and installing the highest quality stoves and
fires for almost 40 years.

David and his expert staff have more than
70 wood burners, gas and electric fires and
kitchen stoves in their Salisbury showroom
and can offer advice on choosing the perfect
companion to keep you toasty and warm on a
cold winter’s day.

November is also the perfect time to cook
up a hearty stew or soup and chef Fiona

Dodd-Noble shares her recipe for a wonderful
winter warmer, while Michael Fox bakes
some delectable chocolate macaroons – ideal
for morning coffee or afternoon tea.

We have quite a focus on food this month
with the opening of a new sustainable field to
fork shop in Tisbury selling healthy fast food,
ready meals and seasonal produce.

Also newly-opened is the Marco Pierre
White Steakhouse Bar and Grill at the Stones
Hotel, Highpost – an exciting addition
to Salisbury’s restaurant scene, offering a
delicious Sunday roast menu, we discover.

Things are changing at the former Wilton
Shopping Village, now named The Guild
Wiltshire, where the owners are reimagining
the site to celebrate the town’s rich heritage
of skills and craftsmanship. As part of this
change, artisan caterers Bread & Flowers
hosted a pop-up supper in the courtyard,
which we were very happy to attend!

We also meet an environmentally-
conscious mum who has crafted a successful
soap-making business during the pandemic.

And we have all the usual favourites,
including Tom Bromley’s Reading Room
and tips on growing garlic from our very own
gardening expert Roma Cox.

See you in December when we’ll be
learning how to make a Christmas wreath.

GEMMA GIBSON
Features Writer
01722 426502
gemma.gibson@newsquest.co.uk

BENJAMIN PAESSLER
Features Writer
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Christine Stock meets an environmentally-conscious mum, who is crafting a successful
business out of a much-loved hobby after finding a soap shortage during the pandemic

SOAP STORY

W
hen Helga Horvath
started making soaps
during lockdown and
selling them outside
her Chalke Valley
cottage, she never

dreamed it would take off and become a full
time job for her.

With a love of soapmaking passed
down through the generations from her
grandmother, Helga’s soaps are handmade
in her home using natural, environmentally-
friendly methods and sustainable and
biodegradable materials and packaging.

Helga was born in Hungary and originally

moved to the UK in her twenties to learn
English. She fell in love with the country and,
after the birth of her first son Max 12 years
ago, she and husband Peter moved the family
to Wiltshire, settling in Bishopstone where
they now have a second son Felix, six, and a
Jack Russell terrier called Pepper.

I visited the 38-year-old at her modest
village home which is also the workshop and
store for her recently launched Chalke Valley
Soaps business.

Entering the cottage, I was greeted with
the wonderfully sweet but subtle scent of
soaps and essential oils. Helga’s artistic flair
is evident in her home with bundles of dried
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flowers and herbs hanging from beams,
stylish furnishings and house plants in every
corner. She showed me her small and well-
organised soapmaking workspace which is
in the heart of the house and was formally
used as her photographic studio. It is packed
with drawers and shelves of beautifully-crafted
soaps with dried petals, herbs and fruit
decorating each different variety of bar.

So what was Helga’s inspiration for
starting her soapmaking business?

“My beloved Grannie used to make her
own soaps using natural lye and different
animal fats,” she says.

“As a child, I remember her soaps smelt
beautiful, she would use them for bathing,
hand washing and even the laundry. She
planted the seed in my head and started a
lifelong love of natural soaps.

“My first attempt at cold-process soap
making was in 2010 with the help of my dad.
We created cinnamon soap which turned out
to be a disaster!”

Helga recalls how they came out brown,

sticky and just about hard enough to use. “I
didn’t like the texture, but I loved the smell,”
she says.

Undeterred, she decided to keep with
it but instead opted for the melt-and-pour
process which was a safer method to use
around her young family as she made simple
soaps for personal use and gifts.

Helga has an abundance of creativity – she
is a trained graphic designer and from an
early age had a keen interest in photography.
Spurred by a love of capturing special family
moments on camera, she started her own
professional photography business in 2014
(Leoness Photography) which specialises in
family and newborn portraits. However, after
a serious accident during a family holiday

in Greece last year, where she broke her leg
and hip, Helga had to put the photography
business on hold.

Just as she had recovered from her injuries
and was able to work again, coronavirus hit
and the whole country went into lockdown.

So as panic-buyers left our stores short of
soap, Helga realised there was something she
could do to help her friends and neighbours.

With the support of her family, she
started making melt-and-pour bars using
soap bases that she had left in the cupboard
from previous projects. She then swapped
to a traditional cold-process method, as she
wanted to have 100 per cent control over the
ingredients used. “This was my opportunity
to not only create a completely natural soap
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but to also ensure that all aspects of my
products are kind on our environment by
being zero-waste,” she explains.

D
uring the pandemic Helga
and her family would leave
small soap bars outside
the house on a daily
basis, with a suggested
small donation to help

cover the costs. Word soon got around
and their little soap kitchen became very
popular. With overwhelming local feedback
and encouragement they then went on to
produce larger soap bars and started to make
donations to the Salisbury Hospital League of
Friends.

A lot has happened since March and,
with a website, Facebook page and a growing
Instagram following, Helga is now working
as a full-time “soaper” – proudly using
her photography, graphic and web design
skills too. As well as making all the soaps
and photographing them for the website,
Helga has designed the branding herself
and designs, prints and cuts all the labels,
packaging and paperwork manually.

From small beginnings the Chalke
Valley Soap range now includes 12 different
soaps, three varieties of bath salts and two
dog shampoo bars (inspired by the family
dog Pepper).

“We have worked hard on mastering the
cold-process method and after a few fails, lots
of practice and a large dose of patience, we
believe we have created a unique formula that

chalkevalleysoaps.co.uk

local raw honey, which has a wonderfully
mild, sweet scent and Helga says will leave
the skin clean and well hydrated; and a gentle
soap made with delicate Rose-Geranium and
Ylang Ylang extracts to soften the skin and
bring tranquillity to the mind. This one is
combined with French Pink Clay to cleanse
the skin while reducing inflammation.

Chalke Valley Soap products are available
to order online through the website for
delivery or collection and are also stocked in a
handful of small independent local shops and
sustainable online retailers.

The beautifully-presented bars would make
ideal Christmas gifts and, over the coming
weeks, Helga will be launching Christmas gift
box ideas and charity soaps to support both
local and national causes.

not only looks and smells amazing but is also
kind to your skin and our planet,” says Helga.

They also sell eco-friendly accessories like
soap dishes made from bamboo and corn
starch and exfoliating soap pouches made
from natural Agave fibres that are sustainable
and biodegradable.

All of the soaps are free from palm
oil, toxins, harmful chemicals, synthetic
fragrances/colourants and preservatives.

I left Helga’s Chalke Valley home with a
parcel of goodies to try including her “Relax”
bath salts made with Epsom Salt, Himalayan
Pink Salt, and essential oils of Lavender,
Sweet Orange and Cedarwood. Relaxed
I certainly was after a soak in the tub that
evening – the subtle aroma of essential oils
helped clear my sinuses from the remnants of
a cold and I had a wonderful night’s sleep.

I also tried the family favourite soap
– Rosemary & Sage with Cambrian Blue
Clay. Loaded with home-grown rosemary
and fragrant sage, it has a fresh herbaceous
aroma and a mild exfoliating feel combined
with a rich, luxurious lather. It also contains
revitalising vitamins and minerals that reduce
stagnation and balance the skin. It smells
amazing and left my skin feeling so soft.

Two other bars that I am looking forward
to trying are the Organic Chamomile &
Marigold homemade oil infusions with added

‘All of the soaps are free
from palm oil, toxins,
harmful chemicals,

synthetic fragrances/
colourants and
preservatives’


